OAKS ESTATE
AN OVERVIEW BY KAREN WILLIAMS APRIL 2011
Weaving the fabric of history
History defines the identity and sense of place of individuals and of a community. History is explained through
the stories told about the relationships that have occurred over time between people, places and events. Those
relationships are understood by interpreting the social, cultural and environmental interaction that exists
between, within, and around the material features and objects that characterise a place. That interaction is
physical, conceptual, emotional and spiritual, and will consist of competing interests and attachments. The
stronger the perception and experience of those interests and attachments, the more vigorous and sustained the
interaction will be. Which means that history should be perceived as ‘living’ and not locked in the past.
In present-day Oaks Estate the interweaving of the different interests and attachments manifest in various ways:
old and new residential and commercial buildings, backyard sheds, studios, gardens, parks, fence lines, track
ways and roads, a burial ground, various manufactured and creative objects, rural pastures and natural landforms
and river corridor. Oaks Estate and its surrounding area is special because examples from all of the natural, social
and cultural layers of history that has occurred since the very first settlement and even before then, during
Aboriginal occupation, are still visible, can be found or have been recorded in some sort of story form. People can
still perceive remnant landscapes, features and objects, experience the relationship between them as part of
their present lives and respond to them through their intentions for the future.
Parts of Oaks Estate’s history and heritage are located in NSW. Bull’s cottage and the Queanbeyan Railway
Station, on Henderson Road, for example, are directly connected to the earlier times of Oaks Estate’s
development. Oaks Estate’s original southern boundary was Derrima Road, and there are direct connections
between the river crossings near and at Oaks Estate between the Uriarra Road and the old South Road.
In the present-day, standing at the intersection of River Street and Hazel Street, a visual connection can still be
made between the Robertson house at 9 Hazel Street (formerly 4 Railway Street), the Queanbeyan Station and
The Oaks, each illustrating a key turning point in local history. Collectively those places reflect the rationale
underlying the development of Oaks Estate and symbolise the transition between the colonial and the federal
eras and the links between the districts of Canberra and Queanbeyan in that transition.
The Oaks illustrates the first substantial building in the Queanbeyan district during the shift between an
Aboriginal socio-cultural landscape to a colonial one. Built shortly before 1838, the dwelling was known as The
Oaks from the 1860s, the name being used by Dr Hayley who lived in the dwelling during that time. John Bull also
applied the name, in the 1870s, to the 100 acres surrounding the stone dwelling and his Hazelbrook fellmongery.
The stone dwelling was built by the Campbell family of Duntroon and later named by Joseph Kaye and William
Hunt as the Elmsall Inn between 1838 and 1841. There was a store adjoining the inn and a burial ground near by,
in what is known today as Florence Street. The burial ground was used from the mid 1830s until 1846, with one
further burial in 1863.
The Queanbeyan Railway Station illustrates the consolidation of colonial economic growth in the region and marks
the timing and rationale of the subdivision of Oaks Estate. The arrival of the railway line to Queanbeyan
prompted Matthew McAllister to buy and then licence The Oaks house as a hotel from 1886-87. At that time The
Oaks consisted of the 100 acres, on which Oaks Estate now stands, of which a strip at the southern end was
acquired to build the railway line and station complex. A few months after the opening of the station, 300 blocks
on the Oaks Estate subdivision were auctioned.
The advertisement for the auction highlighted the position and symmetry of design, harmonising with surrounding
subdivisions in a way that would encourage the rapid expansion of the town of Queanbeyan toward the station.
The plan for the estate illustrated symmetry of design, linking a key crossing of the Molonglo River to the station
and on to the northern end of present day Crawford Street, which is, again, another centrally located street in
Queanbeyan.

The Robertson house illustrates the shift in the focus in that economic growth following federation and the
decision to build the national capital in the region. An example of what, at the time, was sometimes termed
‘humpy’, the house was built in various stages without reference to building regulations. The type of construction
was governed by what money and materials were available. Money and building materials were in short supply. As
supply improved so did the standard of makeshift houses. This type of structure was common during the early
construction era of Canberra, but because the administration deemed such houses temporary, they were later
demolished. The Robertson house was constructed using bush poles, opened out tar, oil and kerosene tins,
packing case boards, weatherboards and later fibro. This is the only known construction workers’ ‘humpy’
remaining in the ACT.
The role of key track ways
Prior to established roads in the Queanbeyan/Canberra region, people relied on landmarks to find their way
across the landscape. The junction of the Queanbeyan and Molonglo Rivers was a major landmark. The early
generations of colonial settlers said that the meaning of the junction of the Molonglo and Queanbeyan Rivers in
Aboriginal Australian cultural terms meant ‘clear water, beautiful woman’.1 They did not say which tribe this
meaning is associated with. The embodied meaning, the old settlers said, came from a mosaic of stones in the
bed of the river. Major Aboriginal camping grounds and meeting places surrounded the junction, at Pialligo and
Kowen.
Various Aboriginal groups shared access to the local region surrounding the junction of the Molonglo and
Queanbeyan Rivers. Being part of Ngunawal territory the region can be perceived as an open space of pathways, a
local network of mountain ranges and river corridors linking, at one level, the frontiers of adjoining headwaters,
food bowls, ancient lake catchments and swamplands, sources of material for tool-making, and places significant
in the life and death events of family relationships.
On another level, that mundane level of human and environmental interaction is interwoven into or, perhaps
more accurately, underscored by a greater national network of inter-group trade and other social and cultural
relations. The meeting places of southern Aboriginal socio-cultural groups in the southern alps and tablelands are
linked by the ancient Murrumbidgee, Shoalhaven and Lachlan River systems. The significance of these different
pathways can only be appreciated in the local context of a Dreaming trail when knowledge of the Ngunawal
creation story and the various residences of key Ngunawal spirit ancestors are known and understood.
Colonial explorers looking for good grazing lands followed Aboriginal pathways into the lands immediately
surrounding the junction of the Molonglo and Queanbeyan Rivers. Later, Campbell’s Duntroon (at Pialligo) and its
extensions were described as being at the junction of the Molonglo and Queanbeyan Rivers.
In 1834/35, and earlier, what was probably a bridle track crossed over the Cullarin Range from Bungendore,
through present-day Kowen Forest, forking just near the junction. One track went to Duntroon. The other track
crossed the river somewhere in the vicinity of present-day Oaks Estate on its way to where Timothy Beard had his
Quinbean squattage, just west of the present-day Queanbeyan sewage treatment works. That track also went on
to link with what became the main track south, to Michelago and Cooma (crossing the Queanbeyan River roughly
at the Monaro Street bridge in Queanbeyan). At about that time a store adjoined The Oaks (licensed as the
Elmsall Inn in 1837-38) and a burial ground was nearby. The track ran past both, then through to another store
beside the river crossing in Queanbeyan and the road south.
By 1866 the Yass-Queanbeyan Road was surveyed, and crossed the Molonglo River where the bridge on the Yass
Road is today. However, a track still crossed the Molonglo River at The Oaks crossing and went on into
Queanbeyan via present Uriarra Road/Crawford Street. By this time the burial ground had one addition in the
1860s, but had otherwise ceased to be used. The store had closed when the Elmsall Inn moved to Queanbeyan in
1841. However, the 1874 flood washed away The Oaks crossing, and the River Street crossing came into use until
the 1950s.
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In 1999 Bert Sheedy, a now-deceased local historian with a long family connection to the land surrounding the junction of the
Molonglo and Queanbeyan Rivers, told me the story that his father had told him. He told me that Jack Collett (from another old
family of the region) had been told the same story by his own family.

A surveyed road was formed in 1887, using the River Street crossing, around which the Oaks Estate subdivision
was laid. That road was designed to join the Queanbeyan Railway Station, and the proposed residential/business
hub of Oaks Estate, directly to the main Yass-Queanbeyan Road. Thus encouraging the town to expand towards
the new railway station, stockyards and goods yards.
The railway station had been placed at the intersection of key stock routes from the local agricultural districts,
on land acquired by the railway from the southern portion of John Bull’s 100 acres. John Bull was Queanbeyan’s
second mayor. Bull operated, among other businesses, a butcher shop from his house (present-day 24 Henderson
Road) and a slaughter yard on the junction of Mountain, Nimrod and Oaks Estate Roads, as well as being involved
in the syndicate that owned and operated Hazelbrook fellmongery and The Oaks house.
The 1913 landscape
In 1913, two years after the present-day Australian Capital Territory boundary was drawn, economic focus in the
Queanbeyan district was on the Queanbeyan Roller Flour Mill and the Railway stock & goods yards at Oaks Estate.
The presence of a key road between Canberra and Queanbeyan formed connections between seemingly disparate
elements. The focus on The Oaks, the Queanbeyan Roller Flour Mill and the railway station and yards influenced
the use of track ways.
From 1905 The Oaks was owned and occupied by part owner/miller of the mill. The mill, having been built next
to the road leading to the railway goods yard from the River Street crossing, placed its pump on the main creek,
closer to the river. In 1913, wagons of grain were brought to the mill from the agricultural districts of Canberra,
Ginninderra, Majura, Canberra and Tharwa using River and Railway Streets. The wagon drivers would deliver
their loads to the mill and would camp in Gillespie’s paddocks, opposite, overnight. Drovers also brought sheep
and cattle to the stockyards. Oaks Estate houses had fences to keep the animals out.
It was around 1913, that the Robertson house was being constructed near one of the thoroughfares to
Queanbeyan. By that time Oaks Estate had become part of the Territory for the Seat of Government (present-day
Australian Capital Territory). The Robertson family’s focus, as did the focus of the majority of other Oaks Estate
residents, shifted from the mill and Queanbeyan rural industry (the mill being one of the last major employers of
labour in Queanbeyan) to the construction of the new federal capital, the first buildings begun between 1909 and
1913. The Robertson family story, like so many other families of the Oaks Estate, reflects the transition from the
early colonial/agricultural era and the construction era of Oaks Estate, and Canberra, in their own right.
Mary Jane and Walter Richard (Dick) Robertson built the earliest stages of their house in about 1911/12/13. Mary
Robertson was the daughter of Thomas and Sarah McCauley (nee Plummer) and was originally from Queanbeyan.
Thomas McCauley was a noted Queanbeyan bricklayer. Dick Robertson was the son of John and Rebecca Robertson
(nee Gardiner, formerly Forrester). John Robertson was a farm labourer from Queanbeyan, originally from
Canberra.
Dick Robertson worked at the Queanbeyan Roller Flour Mill, living with his family in the miller’s house on
Florence Street till about 1911 (perhaps as an engine driver). After leaving the mill he moved his family to Hazel
Street. Living in a temporary dwelling, they began building their new home. Dick and Mary had eight children.
Dick Robertson worked at RMC Duntroon in 1914 as assistant mechanic. Then between 1914 and 1919 he was a
Gardener’s Assistant. From 1919-1921 his position was that of Canteen Control. He then left the college, working
as a plumber on the construction of the Westlake workers’ settlement and other construction jobs including the
provisional Parliament House, and the two storey houses in Manuka.
Two of Dick and Mary’s sons, Les and Tom, remained in Oaks Estate all of their lives. Les Robertson was born
either in a temporary dwelling or the early stages of the Robertson house in 1912, and lived in the house for most
of his life. Les worked on labouring jobs in and around Canberra -pulling down farm fences to make way for the
new suburbs, road construction, clearing blackberry and briar bushes on railway land. Tom was a plumber on the
construction of key buildings including the provisional Parliament House, St Andrew’s Cathedral, and the two
storey houses at Manuka.

March 2011 article in Chronicle.
A typical family
The Robertson family has a long association with Oaks Estate. That association has forged links through marriage
to other early families of the Canberra and Queanbeyan region. Members of the Robertson family have married
members of the Blundell, Bainbridge, Gillespie, Waters, McCauley and Southwell families (all represented in the
early days of Oaks Estate).
John Robertson was the son of Duncan and Janet Robertson. Duncan arrived from Scotland in about 1835 and
became the superintendent on James McCarthy’s Glenwood property at Ginninderra. John went to school at St
John’s schoolhouse. John was first married to Susan Blundell, daughter of Joseph and Susan Blundell of Canberra.
After Susan’s death, John married Rebecca Gardiner (formerly Forrester). Some of the younger
Robertson/Forrester children went to the Springbank School in 1880.
The Robertson family moved to Irishtown Queanbeyan then, later, to Oaks Estate in 1888. Family members found
work on Hazelbrook. The family were living in a house on land at the bottom of George Street till the house was
washed away in the 1891 flood. The Robertsons sold that land to the Queanbeyan Wool and Manufacturing
Company (owners of the Hazelbrook property) and moved further back from the river, onto a group of three
blocks on River Street. Two of John and Rebecca’s sons, Dick and his brother Edward Duncan (Ned) Robertson,
remained in Oaks Estate with their families all of their lives. John Robertson died in 1911 and Rebecca died in
Sydney in 1934.
Ned Robertson married Elizabeth Jane (Jane) Waters and lived in a house on land in River Street, opposite his
parents, from the late 1890s. Jane was the daughter of another Oaks Estate family - Thomas and Mary Waters.
Ned and Jane had nine children – several remaining in Oaks Estate, if not for all their lives, then for a good many
years. Ned worked as a Shearer and, later, as a Carrier (1914-19). He then became a contractor, clearing land and
constructing and patrolling roads in the region, and supplying wood. He supplied wood to the Queanbeyan Roller
Flour Mill in Oaks Estate. There have been six generations of Robertson family living in Oaks Estate; at least three
at any one time.
Conclusion
The Robertson family illustrates the story of so many families of the Canberra and Queanbeyan region. The
Robertson house is a rare example of a construction era workers’ ‘humpy’, illustrating ‘making-do’ ethic of the
federal capital construction era. The Oaks is the first substantial stone dwelling built in the Queanbeyan district.
Being at the eastern end of what was then known of the limestone plain it links this part of the Campbell family
holdings to Duntroon. The Queanbeyan Railway Station complex marks the extension of the railway to the

southern part of the colony. It also illustrates the early development of Queanbeyan as a thriving centre in the
region. The examples, presented above, are linked by key roads/track ways, and their location on the junction of
the Queanbeyan and Molonglo Rivers. Interweaving the stories of fabric and connection between people, places
and events shows how the history of Oaks Estate provides a significant insight into, firstly, a significant landmark
of the Aboriginal landscape, secondly, Canberra’s early links to the Queanbeyan district and, finally, Canberra’s
transition from an agricultural district to a federal capital.

1913, two years after the Territory boundary was drawn, the focus on the Queanbeyan Roller Flour Mill and the
Railway stock & goods yards, and the presence of a key road between Canberra and Queanbeyan forms
connections between seemingly disparate elements.

OAKS ESTATE 1928 ELECTORAL ROLL
DIROU, Irene & Francis
home duties & night officer
NEIBERDING, Sylvia
home duties.
The Neiberding family lived at Yarralumla and Oaks Estate. Franz Neiberding worked on construction works at
Duntroon. Ernest Reuben (Frankie) Neiberding died 2 April 1931 aged 2 years 5 months and is buried in Riverside
Cemetery, Queanbeyan. One of his sisters died shortly after her marriage and was buried in her wedding dress.
Several members of the Neiberding family are buried in Woden Cemetery.

WOODS, Mavis & Martin

home duties & labourer

THE OAKS
EDDISON, Marion & Walter
home duties & grazier
Oaks Estate, No Man's Land by Karen Williams details the history of The Oaks and each owner. She has the
following to say about the Eddison family and The Oaks:
Walter Herbert Ediston came to Australia from England in 1914. He enlisted in the 56th Light Horse Battalion and
fought at Gallipoli. Eddison's wife, Marion and their four children arrived in Australia in 1919. Two more
daughters were born whilst the family lived at Oaks Estate. Pam was born in Queanbeyan and Marion was born
at 'The Oaks'.... The Eddisons changed the name of the property back from Bannockburn to The Oaks and lived
there from about 1920 till 1928...Whilst living at The Oaks Walter Eddison (known as 'The Captain') applied for,
and eventually won a returned servicemen's block at Woden. This family named 'Yamba'. Eddison travelled
between the two properties living in a slab hut on Yamba when he was working there. When the family
eventually moved to Yamba in 1928 they rented The Oaks out for "25 bob per week". The Eddisons continued to
own The Oaks until 1952 during which time it was operated as a boarding house and flats.
GEORGE STREET, OAKS ESTATE
FLYNN, Gladys & Alfred
home duties & driver
McDONALD, Lilleth & Malcolm
home duties & haulage contractor
MOON, Mary & Victor
home duties & painter
Mary Ellen Moon was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 18 February 1948. In the next grave is
Victor Moon buried on 2 August, 1960.
PORCH, Jessie & Ernest
home duties & railway employee
A Jessie Porch died 24 July, 1954 aged 64. An Earnest EJ Porch died 11 July 1950 aged 62.
WOOD, Elizabeth & Albert
home duties & builder’s labourer
Albert Ashley Wood died 22 February 1970 aged 78. He was born in England and married Elizabeth also born
England. Elizabeth died 24 April 1966 aged 77.
HAZELBROOK OAKS ESTATE
CLOTHIER, Sylvia & Hilton
home duties & grazier
Hilton Arthur Clothier was buried in the Ex-Servicemen's Section of Woden Cemetery on 3 March, 1959.
Karen Williams Oaks Estate, No Man's Land has written about the property Hazelbrook bought by Hilton Clothier.
This property began as a wool-washing works and fellmongery complex was set on the subdivision named Oaks
Estate. John Bull established the business in 1877 and a few years later brother Henry joined him in the business.
Twelve acres of the land was later sold to George Tomsitt that included the house etc now known as The Oaks.
Hilton and Sylvia Clothier moved to Hazelbrook in 1921. In 1937 the Great Depression caused the Clothier business
into bankruptcy. The Clothier's managed to stay on the property. About 1963 the property was sold to Alex and
Diana Craig-Smith.

HAZEL COTTAGE, RAILWAY HEIGHTS, OAKS ESTATE
ROBINSON, Georgina & Rowland
home duties & labourer
Georgina Jane Robinson, wife of Rowley born Canberra, daughter of Christopher Donnelly died 24 March1937 aged
55. Buried Riverside Cemetery, Queanbeyan.
THE HILL, OAKS ESTATE
TYSON, Ruby & Thomas

home duties & grazier

HONEYSUCKLE, OAKS ESTATE
MUIR, Hazel & James

home duties & grazier

MOUNTAIN ROAD, OAKS ESTATE
MILES, Gertrude & Hobart
home duties & labourer
A Gertrude Mary Miles was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 16 June 1955. A Hobart Milton Miles
was buried on 28 May 1959 in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery.
RAILWAY STREET, OAKS ESTATE
BROWN, Francis
MAHER, John
ROBINS, Blanche & Thomas
Blanche Robins was buried in the Methodist

guard
railway employee
home duties & shop fitter
Section of Woden Cemetery on 10 July, 1959.

NEAR RAILWAY STATION, OAKS ESTATE
ROBERTSON, Mary & Walter
home duties & plumber
Walter Robertson worked as a Assistant Mechanic and Gardener at Royal Military College Duntroon 31 August191424 September 1919. (iBoth are buried in the Riverside Cemetery. Walter Richard Robertson, son of John and
Rebecca (nee Gardiner) Robertson married Mary Jane McCauley 28 February 1905. She was the daughter of
Thomas and Sara (nee Plummer) McCauley. Walter died 9 October 1960 aged 74 and Mary Jane died 3 July, 1965
aged 78.
THURLING, Thelma
home duties
RIVER STREET, OAKS ESTATE
ASHWORTH, Rita & Edward
home duties & carter
Edward William James Ashworth died on 23 July, 1973 and is buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.
BRAITWAITE, Ethel & Thomas
home duties & labourer
Thomas Gibson Braithwaite – resident of Oaks Estate 1925-1958 died 24 June1958 aged 86. He was present at the
Siege of Chitral 1895, Ashanti Campaign 1896, Battle of Omdurman 1898, Boer War 1899-1902, Great War 19141918, Second World War 1939-1945 and was personally decorated by King Edward VII. He is buried at Riverside
Cemetery Queanbeyan.
BYRNE, Charlotte
home duties
Charlotte Annie Byrne was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 21 May, 1965.
COTTERILL, Charlotte & John
home duties & sewer miner
Charlotte Cotterill was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 9 June, 1939. She died on 8 June
aged 74 years. In the same grave John Cotterill was buried on 14 January, 1939. He died on the 13 February aged
65.
HAMILTON, Cecil & Edward
labourer & labourer
Cecil George Hamilton died on 10 October, 1973 and is buried in the Presbyterian Section of Woden Cemetery.
KENNEDY, Daisy & Kenneth
home duties & labourer
Kenneth Gordon Kennedy died on 15 February, 1970 and was buried in the Ex-Servicemen's Section of the Woden
Cemetery.
KINLYSIDE, May, Elizabeth Thomas & John home duties, home duties, labourer & labourer
The Kinlyside family lived at Briar Farm, Klensendorlffe's land [former Westlake and part of Acton to c1963]. The
cottage built in 1870 was pulled down in early 1950s and on the site today is the Southern Cross Yacht Club at
Lotus Bay, Yarralumla. Thomas Kinlyside (sn), wife and family moved to Oaks Estate towards the end of 1913
following the Commonwealth resumption of the land. Thomas James Kinlyside of 25 River Street died 1
Feburary1969 aged 20. Buried Riverside Cemetery Queanbeyan. The Kinlyside family came to the Canberra district
in the 1850s. Olive May Borman, daughter of Thomas Michael and Elizabeth Grace Fanny Willis, was born at Briar
Farm in Canberra. She married 27 April 1910 to Ernest Herbert Borman. She died 1 September, 1965 aged 82.
Her mother, Elizabeth Kinlyside died 13 April 1934 aged 84. Ernest Herbert Borman died 14 July, 1954.

ROBERTSON, Elizabeth, Edward, Edward & William home duties, labourer, labourer & labourer
Elizabeth Jane Robertson, daughter of Thomas and Mary Jane (nee Diggins) Waters married at Hibernia Lodge
Queanbeyan 11 November, 1899 Edward Duncan Robertson. He was the son of John and Rebecca (nee Gardner)
Robertson. Elizabeth died 2 October, 1946 aged 72 and Edward died 22 October 1954 aged 78. Buried with the
couple in Riverside Cemetery is their son who died January 1915 aged 2 years.
ROSTRON, Ethel & Cyril
home duties & tradeshelp
Cyril Rostron died 29 February 1972 and was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery. In the next grave
is Ethel Maud Rostron who was buried on 29 July 1968.
WILSON, Edith & Claude
home duties & labourer
WILLIAM STREET, OAKS ESTATE
FURLONGER, Elizabeth & Henry
LYNDON, Frank
THOMPSON, Emily & George

home duties & carpenter
carpenter
home duties & ---

1929 ELECTORAL ROLL, OAKS ESTATE
OAKS ESTATE, QUEANBEYAN 1929
BRAITHWAITE, Ethel
home duties, house
FURLONG, Henry
carpenter, house
McMURRAY, Charles
baker, house
MOON, Victor
painter, house
PORCH, Ernest
railway employee, house
ROBERTSON, Richard
---,
house
ROBINS, Thomas
shop fitter, house
SHEAFFE, Catherine
home duties, land, Tennyson Crescent [Red Hill].
WILSON, Claude
labourer, house
HAZEL STREET, OAKS ESTATE 1929
McPHILLIPS, John
railway employee, house
RAILWAY STREET, OAKS ESTATE 1929
WEATHERBY, Cecil
grocer,

house

RIVER STREET, OAKS ESTATE 1929
BYRNE, Charlotte
home duties,
BORMAN, Ernest
plumber,
COTTERILL, John
blacksmith,
HAMILTON, Edward
labourer,
KINLYSIDE, John
ganger,
KINLYSIDE, Thomas
labourer,
ROBERTSON, Edward
farmer,
ROBERTSON, Edward Duncan
labourer,
ROBERTSON, Elizabeth
home duties,
ROSTRON, Cyril
tradeshelp,

house
house
house
house
house
house
land
house
house
house

QUEANBEYAN (Oaks Estate & others) 1929
"Hazelbrook" CLOTHIER, Hilton
grazier,
CHAPMAN, Reginald
grazier,
COLMAN, Herbert
merchant,
FOX, Margaret
grazier,

land
land, Kowen
shop, Kingston
land, Weston

FCT COUNTRY AREAS

Above: Detail of Territory Feature Map Sheet 4, County of Murray. Mot Vernon today is City Hill that marks the
entrance to Civic Centre from the south side. The Church Spire is St John the Baptist Church in Reid. The Railway
line that was built in 1917 to Civic Centre is marked. It was abandoned after the 1922 flood which knocked out the
pylons on the river flat at Causeway. Mount Ainslie is top right. Acton is out of the picture plane bottom left.
Below 1927 detail showing City Hill [Civic Centre] and St John the Baptist Church. Capital Terrace today is
Constitution Avenue.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF OWNERS & THEIR STOCK IN THE FEDERAL CAPITAL TERRITORY FOR THE YEAR 1913
[some people, such as Kinlyside of Briar Family, had already left and are not on this list.]
Home of Owner Address
Armstrong, E & JE
Avery, Isabella
Bates, Charles
Blundell, R Snr
Blundell, R Jnr
Blundell, Geo
Blewitt, John
Blewitt, Joseph
Bolton, Joseph
Bootes, Wm Sydney
Brown, Job
Brown, James
Butt, William
Brennan, E
Blewitt, Charles
Boreham, GA
Butt, FC
Browne, Walter
Cameron, Ann
Cameron, Isabella
Cameron, Angus
Campbell, FA
Cavanagh, MJ
Colverwell, MB
Collett, JT
Corkhill, Robert
Cotter, Garrett Jas
Cotter, James
Crace, EG

Horses Cattle
Ginninderra
Canberra
Burra
Queanbeyan
Queanbeyan
Canberra
Williamsdale
Royalla
Ginninderra
Orroral
Hall
Bulga Creek
Majura
Tuggranong
Royalla
Bungendore
Sutton
Gundaroo
Weetangera
Majura
Queanbeyan
Woden
Ginninderra
Burbong
Queanbeyan
Canberra
Michelago
Michelago
Gungahleen

Sheep
9
3
2
3
14
2

Area
3
2

Cultivated
1095
1046

6

80
200
38

100
312
64
190

4
35
2

10
14
12
5
5
7
7
2
2

9
170

1414
284
26,000
260
490
85
1140
440
2185
1
261 ½
751
1192
260
1000
91

160
20
6
15
3
45
8
5

15
11
10

17
2
835
3
5
8
8
4
2
1
5
11
2
38
10
4
400
12
43
40

78

172

3
12
2
5
13
7

10
18
26

258
260
800
400
1820
35
497
663
462

6
50
2
25
8
45

2718
40

402

260
375
3527

19,424

20,056

1500

Crawford, D
Crawford, G
Cunningham, Jas
Curley, Thomas
Cartwright, Thomas
Dunn, Jno
Darmody, James
Edmonds, JJ
Eddlington, Mrs W
Farrer, Nina Mrs
Fitzgerald, Jno
Flint, Wm
Flint, Sydney J
Fox, David
Fisher, Jno
Gallagher, JC
Gallagher, Jno Jnr
Gallagher, Thomas
Gallagher, SF
Gallagher, James
Gallagher, WD
Gallagher, Jno Snr
Gallagher, Patrick
Ginn, Gertrude
Ginn, Henry T
Ginn, Walter
Gibbs, AJ
Grady, David
Gregory, John
Green, Geo
Greig, Jno B
Green, Ellen
Gillespie, Harold
Gillespie, Wm E
Gillespie, Jas
Harman, Wm
Hardy, Charles
Hatch, William
Hatcliffe, Geo
Hibberson, JV
Hyles, Richard
Hohenhouse, Paul
Hardy, William
Hildred, A
Harris, Daniel F
Ingram, Margaret
Kaye, Charles
Keefe, Joseph
Kelleher, T
Kilby, JK
Kirchner, EA
Kelly, Jno
Lazarus, Morris
Lee, Marmaduke

Boboyan
13
Boboyan
18
Tuggranong
154
Tuggranong
4
Sutton
4
Tharwa
9
Majura
4
Bungendore
15
Rock View Tharwa
Tharwa
7
Tuggranong
6
Tharwa
5
Tharwa
2
Yarralumla
5
Tharwa
2
Queanbeyan
1
Burbong 3
4
Burbong
Burbong 2
3
Bungendore
3
Bungendore
Burbong 4
5
Tuggranong
5
Canberra
3
Canberra
9
Canberra
2
Williamsdale
Tuggranong
2
Naas
3
Tharwa
12
Jerrabomberra 1
Tharwa
4
Ginninderra
3
Ginninderra
2
Ginninderra
3
Majura
8
Queanbeyan
14
Hall
5
Gibraltar
5
Glenwood
Bungendore
6
Queanbeyan
3
Yarralumla
Tallagrandra
3
Tharwa
2
Bulga Creek
1
Canberra
9
Williamsdale
12
Naas
5
Hall
4
Upper Naas
64
Michelago
2
Hall
2
Gudgenby
26

63
102
621
1
4
4
9
57
1
22
25
8
5

18,197
73
390
240
200
249
400
300
225
358

5
907
50
200
3
6
1270
12
8
7

4
4
47
2
8

364
216
230
436
301
2500
170
180
150
400
231
105
400
700

5
19
5
15
19
31

300
150
375
200
1080
2637
500

2

40

2
11
12
3
5
4
7
8
530

142
700
561
30
152
7
46
1400

640
800
44,999
105
37
1040
1100
640
320
590
882
1280
1245
313
½

20
6
11
21
40

8
20

½

683
240

10
18

240
306
401
1053
251
161
1280
1730
10
160

14
2
16

130
628
23,799
348
840
1364
3876
630
665
160
½
727
65
1236
1815
85 ½
798
830
81
25,000

8

12
30
9
6
4

53
4

70
12
3
16
4
4
27
5

McInnes, Andrew
McIntosh, JM
McIntosh, Walter
McKeahnie, Sarah
McKeahnie, AC
McKeahnie, Elizabeth
McKeahnie, CH
McDonald, Roderick
McDonald,AJ
McDonald, MN
McDonald, Arch
McMahon, Andrew
McLaughlin, Jno
McPherson, Margaret
Maloney, Michael
Maloney, William
Maloney, R & R
Maslin, JRVL
Mayo, Jos W
Miller, Selwyn
Moore, Arthur J
Moore, Richard
Moore, Patrick
Moore, JC & HM
Morrison, Jno
Morrison, Jas
Morrison, Edmund
Morrison MP
Murphy, Hy
Murphy, Mary
Murty, D
Mitchell, William
Mayo, T
Mayo, Wm
Monk, JE
Martin, Jno
Noone, Jno
Oldfield, Jos J
Oldfield, Jos M
Oldfield, Herbert
Peden, Archd
Peden, Charles A
Perrott, David
Read, John
Read, Geo
Robertson, DM
Robertson, J Scott
Roffe, Geo [sic Rolfe?]
Rolfe, Edmund
Rottenberry, GH
Rule, William
Ryan, William
Ryan, John

Kowen
5
Queanbeyan
6
Majura
11
Majura
Cuppacumbalong 65
Tharwa
4
Booroomba
18
Weetangera
6
Hill Stn Q’beyan 6
Uriarra
29
Royalla
Naas
7
Uriarra
2
Canberra
1
Tharwa
3
Freeford 5
7
Canberra
14
Molonglo
Majura
13
Belconnen
7
Cotter Junction 6 16
Uriarra & Burra 6
Jerrabomberra 5
Cotter Junction 9
Tralee Q’beyan 5(?)
Royalla
Royalla
?
Bulga Creek
Sutton
?
Gundaroo
6
Hall
Hall
3
Majura
3
Majura
5
Royalla
4
Uriarra
5
Tharwa
2
Naas
4
Tharwa
11
Gudgenby
30
Collington
Canberra
8
Uriarra
8
Ainslie PO
14
Naas
5
Queanbeyan
3
Weetangera
3
Reedy Creek
5
Ginninderra
16
Uriarra Road
5
Allwood, Hall
4
Majura
8
Tea Gardens)

13
23
7

1576
1839

2984
3981
200

393
53
693
2
4
374

22,495

31,000
200
21,000
886
955
10,000
328
2087
308

4
16
1
5
180
8
12
19
2

6350
592
1181
4625
109
420
108
134
600
460
24

60

17
10
20

783
7
580
160
2330

130
24

2198
1040
867
1875

20
45
8

46(?)
15(?)
19
13

2300
847
1015
900
1145
1005

4

400

1481

6

2
3

143
106

500
336

2

6
3
7
5
1
3
2
14
200

54

169
52

90
12

295
30
634
550
2600
1503
1925
1720
641 ½
212
1540
1440
1180
90
3264
170
374
1163

12
6
5
95
2
8
18
12
4
3

280
652
230
380
1791

1209
530
900
2238
307
860

46

5
4
10
6
2
24
2
25

65

33

Ryan, William
Ryan, Jas
Siggs, Henry
Sheedy, Patrick
Sheedy, PJ
Shumack, Richard
Shumack, Edward
Shumack, Samuel
Shumack, GE
Smith, FE & Fl
Smith, Patrick
Smith, JE
Southwell, JA
Southwell, Richard
Southwell,Louisa E
Southwell, Samson
Staunton, John
Sullivan, FG
Sullivan, David
Tiernan, Patrick
Tong, Thomas
Thornton, AW
Vest, Richard
Wade, AP
Webber, William
White, Daniel
Woods, TME
Woods, E Jnr
Webber, Wm
Whittaker, Samuel
Whittaker, R

Ginninderra )
5
Ginninderra
19
Woden, Q’beyan 2
Ginninderra
6
Narrabundah
14
Tharwa
4
Tolldale Canberra 6
Ainslie
11
Weetangera
19
Weetangera
8
Williamsdale
3
Tharwa
5
Sherwood Uriarra 1
Ainslie
6
Brooklands Hall 9
Hall
14
Hall
19
Tharwa
5
Canberra
14
Tuggranong
3
Tharwa
9
Naas
2
Ginninderra
3
Yarralumla
5
Yass
Weetangera
5
Tharwa
1
Tharwa
15
Tharwa
6
Weetangera
4
Amungula
Amungula
1

12
20
4
5
70
9
5
7
10
31
12
28
14
7
11
17
12
24
18
4
29
5
3
2
464
7
20
9
5
4
3

1006
1400
50
231
2200
100
237
96
1012
1300
1602
502
300
1412
547
1228
112
1887
241
182
7100

1121
1800
10
349
5705
180
318
237
1100
2000
8000
3091
490
1400
395
1830
954
760
3054
450
3090
913
47
330
10,807
270
280
2590
80
201
40
40

150
70
30
12

50
700
40
7
10
70
28
40
10
80
6
20
25

6

The Canberra Times 3 September 1951: IT HAPPENED IN CANBERRA 25 YEARS AGO [Sept 1926]…RURAL LESSEES.
The first dinner of the Federal Territory Lessees Association was held at Hotel Canberra on Saturday night under
the chairmanship of Lieut-Colonel JTH Goodwin. The membership comprises practically the whole of the rural
lessees of the Territory and it is proposed to meet half yearly in future. Those present included Messrs CS Daley,
JC Brackenreg, EG Crace, WG Woodger, AE Wright, J Donnelly, JH Joseland, E Kelly, JH Calthorpe, JC Tickner, WG
Hyles, JA Esmond, P Champion, H Clothier, WA Hancock, WA Gifford, M O’Connor and W Eddison.
The Sydney Morning Herald [NSW] 14 February 1927: FEDERAL TERRITORY LEASES. RURAL INTERESTS COMBINE.
CANBERRA. Keen interest is being taken by residents of Canberra in the activities of the Federal Territory
Lessees’ Association, which was formed about twelve months ago, with the object of bringing together all those
engaged in rural pursuits within the Federal Capital territory and voicing the opinions of lessees when
circumstances demanded.
Considerable changes have been noticed in rural conditions within the territory since pre-Federal days. Some
years ago it was contended that Canberra was a district of land monopolists, but so great have been the changes
that the territory has now earned recognition as a successful experiment in closer settlement on the leasehold
form of tenure.
At one time experimental farming was carried out within the territory, but operations gradually swung round
definitely in favour of wool-growing. Graziers recognize that they are not assessed in their rentals right up to the
capital value of the lands immediately outside, but they are becoming perturbed as they fell conscious of a move

in that direction. Holders of grazing lands within the territory hold that it would not be economical to expect to
pay rentals on a par with those outside where areas are unrestricted.
It is further recognized that the establishment of a city population in Canberra will alter the aspect of the
surrounding land settlement in the near future. Wool-growers realized that they will only benefit to a very
limited extent, while farmers holding picked areas will be provided with a handy market for their products.
These facts, which will have to be faced within a few years, led to the formation of the Federal territory Lessees’
Association last year. The report submitted at the first annual meeting shows that although definite achievement
has not realized, the association has done good work during the first 13 months of its existence.
During the past year delegates from the association have had two interviews with the Federal Capital Commission
and though they admit that tangible results have not been obtained, they claim that they have at least secured
the interest of the Commission in their statements on behalf of the lessees.
The association’s report states that such subjects as advances to ex-soldier settlers, survey fees, stock tax and
financial assistance to lessees have been discussed with the Federal Capital authorities. The need for a general
financial scheme by which money may be advanced to settlers for improvements at a reasonable rate of interest,
has also been impressed on the Commission, but so far without result.
The following officers have been elected: Chairman, Mr JTH Goodwin; secretary, Mr AE Wright; executive
committee, Messrs AN Shepherd, FS Southwell, R McClymont, D Murray, T Cargill, EC Bondfield, D Tully, WG
Woodger and K Anderson.
The Canberra Times 17 February 1928: LESSEES’ PROBLEMS. SECOND ANNUAL MEETING – INEQUITABLE
CONDITIONS ALLEGED. The second annual meeting of the Federal Territory Lessees’ Association was held in St
Gregory’s Hall, Queanbeyan yesterday afternoon and the President, Colonel JTH Goodwin presided over an
attendance of about 50 members of the Association. Several matters of importance to the primary producers of
the Territory were discussed, the principal being the presentation of a memorial to the Federal Capital
Commission in regard to the amelioration of the present conditions under which lessees are controlled.
Disappointment was expressed by the members of the Association at this meeting at the recently enacted scheme
for the financial assistance of lessees in the Territory and that those who ..ected at the present time were unable
to benefit by it. This was felt to be inequitable.
The second annual report of the Federal Capital Territory Lessees’ Association stated that the committee
submitted the report with the feedlink that though there is still much to be accomplished some concessions have
been obtained.
‘During the past year,’ the president stated, ‘ there has been correspondence with the Federal Capital
Commission on various matters affecting the welfare of the lessees and your executive also had an interview with
Mr Commissioner Thomas and urged him to review the general conditions under which the rural lands of the
Territory are held under lease. The Federal Capital Commission has always treated your executive most
courteously and your executive has always endeavoured to maintain the friendship and goodwill of the
Commission, but it was realized that despite several more or less minor concessions nothing of real importance
was being achieved and that they were getting no further, it was therefore determined the seek the advice of a
well-known solicitor experienced in land matters and sympathetic with the aims and objects of the Association.
Your executive is now working under his guidance. A memorial is being prepared for presentation to the
Commission which it is hoped will ultimately be the means of placing leaseholders in a satisfactory position.
The report asked the Association to support the action of the executive and to remember that nothing will be
achieved without unity, perseverance, patience and moderation. The lessees individually it was stated, the
Commission has shown much consideration within the orbit of its present land policy but the position as is

appeals to your executive is that there must be a considerable change in policy before lessons will do more than
comply with the …lease conditions.
‘The essentials of successful land tenure are security of tenure, reasonable rentals and freedom of action and
until these three are reflected in the Territory leases there can be no progress,’ the report states.
‘As the result of representation by the executive the Federal Capital Commission has agreed. To advance money
to lessees for structural improvements under conditions of which you have been advised by circular. On the
expiration of a lease the then existing tenant will be granted a new lease under such terms and conditions as may
then prevail provided the land is not required for public purpose and the tenant has satisfactorily fulfilled the
lease conditions of the old lease. The Commission will not in…on residences on a lease provided the lessee
resides in the Territory and will improve the stock routes. To as far as possible provide that the leases shall
contain a living area. To permit mixed farming on all leases. To fence off certain roads from leases in the Kamba
(Stromlo) district.
‘A bush fire organization has been established in conjunction with the officials of the Federal Capital Commission
and the lessees now know what is expected of them. The organization has not been called upon to any extent
this year to best its efficiency, but all lessees are urged at all times to give the organization their full and hearty
support.
Your Committee had an interview with the Minister for Home and Territories on the question of relief to lessees
occupying areas badly infected with noxious weeds and the Minister after a hearing promised to request the
Chief Commissioner to give urgent consideration to the representations of the deputation. It is understood that
the Commission still has the matter under consideration and it is hoped that the lessees who have endeavoured to
combat the pest will not be disappointed when the decision is announced.
The lessees are to be congratulated on the satisfactory condition of the wool market and the prospect that the
coming season will enable them to fully recover from the losses suffered during the past two years which were
the work on record in recent times, but it is well to remember that though this is regarded as a relatively safe
district there have been serious even more disastrous to stock than last winter, and that the time to provide
against drought is during good seasons.
In conclusion we would ask all members of the Association to continue their support and endeavour to persuade
any lessee not already a member to join the ranks of the Association as the benefits of united action cannot be
too greatly emphasized.
TO APPROACH COMMISSION
The chairman explained on behalf of the Executive of the Association that it had originally been decided to
approach Parliament immediately, and place their case before it; but on consultation they had been advised that
it would be unwise to approach Parliament before approaching the Federal Capital Commission.
There were members of the present Federal Legislature who were sympathetic with their aspirations and desires,
and who recognized that the present rents in the Territory were too high, and that the security of tenure at
present, was not sufficient.
The Chairman explained that the executive was desirous of getting statements of facts and figures from lessees in
different parts of the Territory showing that rents are too high, and conditions as stated, are not exaggerated. If
in the aggregate, say over a period of twelve months, it can be shown that the lessee is making a fair living – all
is right, if not, then is shows that something is wrong.
They do not desire to ‘beat thin air,’ but to get down to concrete facts. The Chairman asked the members
present to support the actions of the executive during the past year. It was resolved that the annual report as
read, be adopted.

The hon secretary and treasurer (Mr AE Wright) read the financial report of receipts and expenditure during the
past year, and stated that the subscription of ten shillings per year was considered adequate and that the
Association when all subscriptions are received and arrears paid would have a credit of £15. The balance sheet
was adopted.
Among the correspondence was a letter from Mr Brackenreg of the Federal Commisio9n Land Office in regard to
stock routes through the Federal Territory. It was decided to forward a letter of sympathy to the relatives of the
late Mr EC Crace, and the members of the Association stood for a minute in silence to show respect for their late
fellow member. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President: Colonel JTH Goodwin;
Executive Committee: Messrs AN Shepherd, R McClymont, D Tully, K Anderson, FS Southwell, E Kelly, EC
Bondfield, HC McIntosh and J Lees; hon secretary and treasurer: AE Wright.
1928
The Canberra Times 12 July 1928: CENSUS 8,012 FOR FCT CITY AREA 5,625
A tentative statement of the result of the census of the Federal Capital Territory taken June 30 was made
available yesterday by the Director of Federal Police (Major Jones). The census shows that the total population
including figures for Jervis Bay, was 8,012 comprising 4,536 males and 2,763 females. The differences is due
mainly to the fact that the earlier census was taken at a holiday period when a large number of residents were
absent from the Territory.
On the latest census the total number of people living in the city area, was 5,625, comprising 3,141 (or 3,111)
males and 2,181 females.
Figures for other centres were:
Military College Duntroon – 238 males, 155 females: Total 393
Jervis Bay – 292 males, 129 females. Total 421
Cotter, Uriarra, Stromlo – 99 males, 40 females – Total 149
Majura, Kowen 24 males, 27 females: Total 51
Tuggranong, Kowen, Tharwa, Booroomba, Tidbinbilla,63 males, 56 females: Total 119

TUGGRANONG, TUGGERANONG

Tuggeranong Homestead circa 1919. Photograph Australian War Memorial collection. Photographer Arthur William
Bazley. Photograph donated by P Bazley. ID no PO3743.005

Page from Builders of Canberra 1909-1929

ID number P03743.009 Photographer Bazley, Arthur William Date made c 1919 Credit line Donor P Bazley
Informal portrait of journalist, historian and Australia's official war correspondent during the First World War,
Captain Charles Edwin Woodrow (C E W) Bean, standing in a paddock near Tuggranong (Tuggeranong) Homestead.
The staff and family members of Charles Edward Woodrow Bean spent time at Tuggeranong Homestead from 1919
to 1942 while writing the 'Official History of Australia at War 1914-1919'.
Queanbeyan Age 25 June 1918:
TUGGRANONG
Sing a merry madrigal, my merry masters all, for
the Great Commonwealth arsenal is to be
established at Tuggranong nigh unto Queanbeyan. O
but the town is to be converted into a mighty city,
that will put even Goulburn’s boostions boost to the
test.

They’re planting rows of buderawang.
They are that same at Tuggranong.

Then come along to Tuggranong,
Coax the wife, or lug her along.
Sound the horn and beat the gong.
O come along to Tuggranong.

The fame of Yass and Binalong,
Eke Mittagong and Burrinagong,
And Wollongong, that slugger along
Is put to shame by Tuggranong.

For there along at Tuggranong
The smithy’s anvils sing ding dong.
From morn till night in jocund song,
They sing the praise of Tuggranong.

The arsenal’s at Tuggranong,
Come not in hugger mugget along,
But push the gun and lugger along,
That must be built at Tuggranong.

Yes, there along at Tuggranong,
You’ll be all right, you can’t go wrong.
Your garden cot will be tray bong,
A sight for blight is Tuggranong.

Then haste along to Tuggranong,
For jobs are chaunting loud a song,
Here’s the place you can’t go wrong,
O’ hurry along to Tuggranong.

They’re going strong at Tuggranong.
They’re making streets with hoe and prong.

Y ‘Ingomar,’ in the Braidwood District News.

And Yass smiles bland and smugger and strong,
Is Queanbeyan’s fond hug. Her who’d wrong,
By blaming her for her jug or two long,
In toasting success to Tuggranong.

Queanbeyan Age 29 October 1926:
TUGGRANONG
(republished by request)
Oh, sweet September, Tuggranong
Rejoices when you come along;
Her hills ablaze with wattle bloom,
Smiles down on us, dispel the gloom,
And bid us sing this glad refrain,
‘Our darling month is here again.’
Parisian costumes pale I wear,
Besides her robes of gold and green;
With wattle blossoms in her hair
She is a nymph beyond compare;
With sunny smile and breath so sweet,
She’s here again bush-folk to greet.
She banished frosts and fogs ‘way south
With just a breath from her sweet mouth;
She beckoned with appealing hands,
To migrants in far distant lands
To come back and sing their son,
In God’s own spot, old Tuggranong.
And so she skips and slugs and plays
In Tuggranong for thirty days;
And when she leaves us, leaves us here,
To watch and wait another year,
Till wattle bloom shall bring along,
September dear to Tuggranong.
-‘TUGG’

Following are a details from a map of the Federal Capital Territory excluding Jervis Bay with proposed school runs
marked. ii They show the position of the properties etc noted in the electoral rolls.

CUPPACUMBALONG – aboriginal word for meeting of waters property of 7,800 acres near Tharwa.

iii

Queanbeyan Age 9 April 1920: ‘CUPPACUMBALONG CLEARANCE SALE. About 300 residents from all parts of the
district gathered at Cuppacumbalong on Wednesday last when the whole of the station plant, household furniture
etc were submitted to auction by Messrs Woodgers and Calthorpe…By the sale of Cuppacumbalong passes another
of our old homes, and it is rumoured that this same firm during last week sold three more of our local stations.
Queanbeyan Age 17 November 1922: NAAS AND UPPER CUMBALONG. We remind out readers that this subdivision
sale takes place at the Protestant Hall Queanbeyan on Saturday next, 25th instant, at 2pm. With only one week
left for inspection prospective buyers should get in touch with the auctioneers (Woodgers & Calthorpe) at once
and they will arrange to take them over the Estates up to the day before the sale. We have the authority of Mr
McKeahnie to state that the properties are for absolute bona fide sale so that everyone can attend with perfect
confidence. Twenty years’ terms, interest at six percent, no title restrictions, and country improved to give an
immediate return, should entice anyone wanting to go on the land. It is the right class of closer settlement, free
of the irksome conditions usually imposed in leasing, selecting or buying from the Government…

Queanbeyan Canberra Advocate 19 August 1926: LANYON SUBDIVISION. The advertisement of the Subdivision of
the well-known Lanyon Station near Canberra which is to be auctioned at Queanbeyan on 18th September next
should be very interesting to the pastoral section of our readers. Lanyon has been held by the Cunninghams for
about 80 years and is one of the last of the old stations in this district to be cut up. The 14,068 acres are to be
offered in six blocks including Lanyon homestead with about 9,000 acres…
Queanbeyan Observer 10 September 1926: LANYON SUBDIVISION. We would remind our readers that the sale of
Lanyon Subdivision will be held on Saturday 18th instant. The local agents Messrs Woodgers and Calthorpe will be
glad to forward plans or arrange for though inspection by prospective buyers…
The Canberra Times 10 September 1926: LANYON HISTORIC ESTATE. The sale of the old district station will
practically finish the cutting up of the old original holdings. When ‘Duntroon,’ ‘Yarralumla’, ‘Gungahleen’ and
‘Tuggranong’ were acquired and subdivided into the present small holdings ‘Lanyon’ was not resumed and the
late Mr James Cunningham removed from ‘Tuggranong’ to Lanyon’ Homestead…
The Queanbeyan Age 30 May 1913: LANYON CEMETERY. Mr W Davis Wright, writing from ‘Brookly’ Captains Flat
and referring to our report of the death and funeral obsequies of the late Mr AJ Cunningham, says: ‘I note your
description of the pretty little cemetery at Lanyon. This is the spot where the first whiteman was buried in the
Queanbeyan district. His name was William Wright, brother of James Wright, at that time owner of Lanyon.
William Wright was accidentally shot when out duck shooting and died a few days after the accident. One of the
employees who was with Mr James Wright for many years tells of the burial and describes the grave as a most
peculiar one. It being feared that the dingoes which were very numerous and bold at the time, might attempt to
dig up the body. To prevent this large stones were built around and over the coffin after it was deposited in the
grave, the earth being then filled in around and coffin. Immediately after the accident happened a messenger
was sent to each of the only three other homesteads then in the district of Queanbeyan, the Campbells at
Pialligo; and Jerrabomberra being of the number for the services of Dr Hayley. Fortunately he was at his home at
Jerrabomberra and made all speed to Lanyon, but the wounded man was beyond all help. Jerrabomberra was at
the time known at the ‘Bachelors’ Quarters,’ and there lived the Rev E Smith, first minister of Christ Church
Queanbeyan and Commissioner Bingham as well as Dr Hayley, none of them at the time married. The old cottage
they occupied still stands.
The Queanbeyan Age 5 June 1914: YARRALUMLA LEASES. The following were successful tenders for the
Yarralumla Estate leases for which tenders closed last Monday:- Selwyn Miller 31010 acres; HCA Reid, 1146 acres;
Chas Hardy 1985 acres; AP Wade 2982 acres; WG Hyles 1051 acres; CH MCKeahnie 3955 acres; Goldsmith &
Dulhunty, 6415 acres; JC Moore 533 acres; Richard Moore 752 acres; WP Bluett (Brindabella) 799 acres. It is
understood that the prices offered were highly satisfactory…
The Queanbeyan Age 22 August 1911 THARWA (From a correspondent) As previously mentioned in the columns
of your paper, Messrs Circuitt & Co have disposed of Cuppacumbalong Estate to Mr AG McKeahnie. Ever since Mr
Circuitt took up his residence in this locality he has made himself immensely popular and by his genial disposition
won a host of friends and admirers. Mrs Circuitt, who is also greatly esteemed prior to their departure arranged
to give the employees a dance. This event came off on Thursday 10th instant, and was a very successful and
enjoyable affair. A pleasant surprise awaited the host and hostess, for Mr and Mrs Circuitt were made the
recipients of an illuminated address, as well as other valuable and useful presents, as a token of regard from the
station employees. To Mrs Circuitt a pair of solid silver candlesticks was presented, while Mr Circuitt received a
pair of silver-backed hair brushes, comb and hat brush, all of which were suitably engraved.
The address, which was in a neat frame, read as follows:- ‘To Mr and Mrs GCP Circuitt. Dear Sir and Madam, - On
the occasion of your departure from our midst, we, the employees of Cuppacumbalong, while regretting such,
desire to express our appreciation of your kindly interest in our welfare during the period of upwards of 13 years
in which you have been connected with the station proprietary, and at the same time to assure you both of the
admiration in which you are held for your many good qualities. We ask you to accept this small token, together
with the accompanying presents, as an expressive of the high esteem and respect in which you are held by us.
With best wishes for your future health, happiness and prosperity we remain, yours sincerely, Martin Ryan, John

Flint, John C mayo, William Muir, Thomas Godfrey, Thomas Sheedy, Thomas Gregory, Flurry Sheedy, Johh
Kelleher, Mrs Roberts, Mrs JC Mayo, Miss EM Mayo, Miss G Cotter, Miss K Godfrey.
Mr Circuitt on behalf of himself and wife, thanked the employees for the gift and for the sentiments which
prompted them to make the presentations. The success of managing a station, said Mr Circuitt, was accomplished
by feeling that all employees took the same interest in the welfare and advancement of the affairs of the place
as the manager did himself. Generally Mr and Mrs Circuitt will be greatly missed from our little village…

Details of Feature Map FCT

i

Ref Civilians Employed at the Royal Military College of Australia, Duntroon from 1911-1931 by Ross Howarth,
Archivist.
ii
NAA A431/1 54/923 Pt 2
iii
The Canberra Times 11 January 1952

